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WE WELL
CARRY ON

This Institution, operated for 25 years by
its founder, Philip Thierolf, will continue!

We have entered and are moving forward
in a new era. ... The promised 'Deal' is
here. We anticipate OUR share by promis-
ing our old customers as well as the new,

- THEIR just portion in the new order of
things!

It is our desire to continue the success of this business.
As he succeeds most, who serves best Service is to be
our constant watchword. Quality is our cornerstone.

&kdip ShiwolL

ENJOY VISIT HEBE

Mr. and Mrs. George Rebell, of
Denver, who with Miss Marie Mac
key, have been visiting here, depart
ed Wednesday for a vi3it in Illinois
with the old time' friends and rela
tives. Miss.Mackey, who is a native
of Switzerland, has been on an ex
tended visit in this country and will
now return to her home in the moun

' 'tian republic.
The vistors here were guests of

Mrs. Justus Lillie, Sr., and family
and spent a most delightful time
here and in looking over the many
points of interest in this section of
Nebraska.

EVERYDA Y
Quality becomes
Important Store

price!

Hershey Pure

COCOA .

Can C
1-l- b. can - ft0
Karo Blue Label
SYRUP

r:49c S 29c

Iai-tc-P Slse

Pints
Doz.

Bog

Cans 2 for

Bed

WINS HONOR

Dr R. P. Westover of this city
was a guest Thursday at tne meet
ing of the County
association

golfing! event Marie

Rummel,
is May Eleanor

game, the
during the golf

ing awarded
the prize his skill.

meeting closed with din
ner at the the golf
ing, somel

... this
also at a

Ad for

CAMAY SOAP
Creme or
Kirk's H. W.

Castile J
bars
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participated
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Plattsmouth
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accordingly

.tournament
attendance. Meisinger.

more.
and.

sells low
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for Umoaidr,
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Dos.

DAG

19'
Neck Bones, fresh, meaty quality
Beef Pork, groundall lean
Shoulder Steak, Inspected 100
Pork Chops, select center
Lunch Meats, Armour's asstd. varieties 150
Bacon, fancy cured Belly 150
PEACHES. Calif. Elbertas

ORANGES Med.

GRAPE FRUIT, Florida Seedless

POTATOES, Valley

LEMONS, extra large size

Mason
FRUIT JARS

63cQIr73c
Brand Corn, can Q

Pleasure Brand Peas, No. 2 can l212
Post Corn Flakes, 2 Ige.
Quaker Crackels Puffed Wheat, 2

bag 10
Seedless 4-l- b. 29 ; 2-l- b.

Watch

15c

(383gb

Heavy

Jar
Rings

3 Boz.

Wednes.,

HaHskin's

SOAP

lbs.,
meat
Beef

cuts,

sugar Strip,

Kaw

Brand
HATCHES

Carton, 6 Boxes

3 55
1 lb.

Jlv
1-l- b.

5c

Tesdersweet

Kelloggs

Morton's Perfection
Eaisins,

10c

Bel rjocate OrthoCut

Large

Can

21'

Hinky-Din- ky

Coffee

95c
27c

35c
27c

19c

m1

Shower Given ,
for Miss Marie

Meisinger
Lucille Meisinger Hostess at

Miscellaneous Shower in Honor
of Forthcoming Wedding.

Miss Meisinger honor
at a miscellaneous

by her sister, Miss
last evening at the pleasant home of
Mr. and Mre. J. M. Meisinger on Elm

The home was-arrange- in a
of and this being
out in the of the late
as well as the centerpiece of

the dining table. . .

Medical singer.

longest

Lucille,

During the evening a great deal
of enjoyment was derived in the
playing of a number of and

wmcn were awaraea io-
Miss Germaine Mason, Evelyn

of Nebraska and Miss
Nolting.

Douglas

After the of the games and
contests the bride-to-b- e

ed the presents that had been
prepared by the friends and
beauty will make a lasting token of
the of the hosts of friends.

In the serving the Was as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. J. M. Mei- -

which was held . at Om- - Those who In the
aha and in the were Germaine Mason,
contest held by the members and bolting, Ona Graves, Gertrude Val
their guest3. The phy-- iery, Louise Maybelle Tap

who a great devotee of the lett. Anna Sandin,
golf made record of the

drive day's
and was

for
The the

Field club where
was Nebraska

in .

Tues., 15-1- 6

or

Vat A.jr

LB.
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or 19

15

10c

2-l- b.
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Miss
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guest
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color

fin prizes
Mc
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close
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law in

and the

Am, that 800 of the
Anna Mrs. I had

I the here
Ruth and Doris had only had

Hogue, Anna and their As
Mrs. Evelyn Mc- - the Roose

held, Kean,
Marie and Lucille

Aug.

Oil,

10
fr.

lb.

lb.

KIbp

CRATE

EACH

DOZEX

Box,

pkgs
pkgs

Salt, 10-l-b.

bag.

lbs.,

shower

street...

scheme pink white,
carried Cowers
summer

games

Kean,

shower

whose

hostess

sician,

600

persons being

U.

bag,

esteem

and velt's had

TRANSIT" TAGS

RELATIVES

Colorado,'

Prohibition
be Enforced

Long Lawful

Washington.
department's reorganized prohibition

investigation

newspapermen
prohibition

eighteenth

Attorney Cumciings,
Greenwich,

employes,

roreganization.
Libershal,

Cummings
reorganization.

OUTLAWED

and prohibition

"In automobile cards are i

this the ortne old bureau of
into of the new law investigation's had been re--

Wednesday . the hired Cummings the
the City ot tne J.

with County chief of the new
of Otoe Jonn &' or

. . I l IL Til . was maae
have in- - nls "The of the

quiries at the office ceunty foregoing the
how they are leral Via a consolidation the

accommodate who Uve tn Dowerg of two aMisH hnrM1i(
ether, counties August 10, the
date which paper tags are dis
contniued under the

has advised deal
ers that it ' appear' to be nec
essary' for the dealer make

of the vehicle to the point
the the purchaser

resides.

enforcement

movement,

Constance!

explained,

Automobile

in prohibition,
of

-

Cummings
There the the Dalrymple

to
on the she of

I, Il rni i I " u"6 uu
against temporary ine part or some or nls

bers, for from Tae new elim
the assembling the held by
the dealer's of business," Treas-LMaJ- or Dalrympler who for that rea--

there are two ways the department of.
can be one is to the division went
me mat is tne new the enforcement of dry law,

regIsterfd was by one of its officials
other for th dpaipr was long
make the his m the eighteenth amendment

in constitution.
eluded

Marie

Marie

CAR STOLEN

From Dally
The tudor Ford sedan, belonging

to Mrs. Melbern of Murray,
was last from near the
Melbern received at the
office of Sylvester The
car had been left parked in yard
by Mrs. Melbern and the person

taking the car had pushed
it out of yard start It and then
made their in the car. So far

re"
by the officers.

OF ADMINISTRATION

In the Court Coun
ty,

In the of the estate of
Peters,
All said

tate notified that a
has been filed in said court al

leging that deceased leav is
upon

nls
the p

as oe by the stat-
utes in such cases and
io me ena mat said estate
mings mav be

ioai a nearing be hadpetition said court on 8day A. D.
that if fail to aDDear at
court on said 8 th day September,

ten o'clock a. to contest
the said mavgrant administration said estateto Elsie M. or some other suit-
able proceed to a

my hand and th fit
said county court this 14th dv of
August, 1933.

A. h. v

VISIT HERE

Mr. and Charles Moore
Fruita, and Joy of
Alta Vista. Kansas, here

a at the home of Mrs. W.
Moore family in the

and other relatives In
of Mr. Moore

is a brother of the W. F. Moore
well known, to the older residents

here.

to
as

as
Farley There

Can No Letup Unless
Repeal Comes.

the Justice

bureau Postmaster General
Farley came assertions that enforce

of dry law would continue
unabated as as it is on the

While the
shaken-u- p unit was
adjusting itself under bureau

of justice depart
ment, Farley, leader

told "The
statutes of

the United and will be there
until

amendment is repealed. And as
as it is there the law will be

be
General

nis office at conn., re- -
Swatek, vealed en

Knieke, Lorene Urish, forcement bureau dropped
Genevieve Whelan, Margaret Bauer, in Officials
Theresa estimated lost

Frances Ulrica,! jobs. described
Maybelle Gorder, President

eighty
City, executive order

the functions of both the of
investigation the
bureau. In their was created
immediately a oj invest!

Transit" nation."
unlawful In state following virtually an
going effect on employes

night. In speaking of and
Nebraska News-Pre- ss neaa bureau, Edgar Hoover,

gives an Interview division.
Treasurer Charles Kelley "uriey, assistant director
county: proamnion enrarcemeni,

dealers made assistant. net result
of the 6tep3,'.'c attorney gen- -

traaurer as to going said, of
buyers

after
on

Treasurer
would

actually to
delivery

county in which

word

the

the

and the. of the per
sonnel of except about 800

the bureau of
in view the econ

omies will be re

hadaonly this say
is a' provision of law retirement ;oeiA.. V. as

requires on
oneratedj.a.u. uuuuretiussius

bition using num- - associates
except cars transit

factory or to inated position formerly

- onn 1 V

but in which this Justice."
accomplished;

. .
havei While about
own-- the it

nttVa, "J" ,in f'8 stated that
is artnaiw tn no relaxation

delivery, usiner dealer's re
license Treasurer Kelly con--1 mained the

HAS

Saturday's

stolen night
home,
Sheriff states.

the
or

persons
the to

escape

NOTICE

County of
Nebraska.

matter
persons interested es

hereby
tion

required
provided

finally

1933,

1933,
petition, the
Peters

person settle-
ment thereof.

Witness

TvrnrRTTT?
(Seal) County Judee.

Murray
section

Says

the

statute books. radically
re

the

repeal

is
States

unless

should enforced."

Marjorle

Misses
bureau

place
division

matter
became

Kelly
both, em-

ployes
whose services,

effected, longer
quired."

plant
place

purcnaser,

intended so

plates,"
it

shipment
dry territory. State Journal.

NOTICE PUBLIC

- persons themselves
indebted to Philip Thierolf, are not!

that settlement or arrangements
for close of the accounts must be
made the next ten days.

is necessary in
8tate Bram

Otto

peti

been

been

Cass

west.

This

quested to this their prompt
attention.

M.
Special Administratrix.

Thursday's
Chris Metzger, - well known stock

feeder, Omaha, was here for a
short time today7 looking after some
business visiting the

Ing no wm and tesVment ?M Ume feel- -

praying for administration his nmeb improved oyer his
esraie ana lor and further I illness is able resume
orders and rem-- J usual activities.may

made
and

and
will on

before th
of and

they said

at m.
court

of

and

RAfil

of

late

Be

and

of

long

from

Rca,

to of

in

fled

affairs and with

recent

thereto
settled

al4-3- w

and'

A'

Joseph Meclna. one the well
known residents of Manley, was In

Friday afternoon for a
hours attending to some matters
business and visiting with the old
friends. Meclna is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. K. of

Mynard.

Tfceaas ; ;

of TiUt f
Phona tli..; --y1
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a
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VTC DO OUR PART

Plattsxnouth's Leading Cash

Peaches Soap Chips Jello Olives
No. 10, 'Gallon' Can Crystal White Brand Dessert - All Flavors Queens, 4-o- z. Bottle

v 43 each . 2 for 250 50 Pkff. for only 150

Mackerel IGA Catsup Syrup Flakes
Full No. 1 Size Tin Lge. Size 14-o- z. Bottle IGA, 100 Hop Flvd. IGA Brand - Lge. Pkg

; 100 each 2 for 270 3-l- b. Can, 400 90 each

Peas IGA Mustard Lye
Linko - Garden Bun Tall Cans - Low Price IGA Brand, Quart Jar Hi Grade, Tall Cans

2 for 250 3 for 100 150 each 3 for 250 : .

iga coffees rjoat Specials T:ZS
T Blend ?7r fieans 5C
Per lb WEINEKS or Medium Can

2 lbs. LOC
G Blend CALUMET

Peflb LOC BEEF BOAST lOK
Fine quality. Lb IC Bak'g PowdV Oir

'A'-Blen-
d Mb. .POBK butt boast Can

Per 1 perlb lUC
Vacuum Packed De Luxe PiekleS Cp

35 Pound Per lb. .............. 1 OC Fldl Qcart Jar

iJlllllllllllBllllllllllli5HlllllllllH

ASKS CASE BE

Ezra Carey, defendant in a
damage suit filed by Mrs. Bertha

Lewis, has filed an answer to her
amended petition recently filed In
district court, making a general de
nial of the

Plaintiff the damage suit
following an automobile accident
which occurred a short distance
northwest Plattsmouth Octo
ber 1932. set out that she
had purchased a second-han- d auto
mobile the defendant a short time
before and that he guaranteed the
car . to be. in good condition. It is
further set forth that while driving
to Omaha the above mentioned
date the car into the ditch and
that the accident was due to
broken spring. asks $15, 000 for
permanent injuries, $12.55 for hos
pital $6 for services

Defendant his answer sets out
that plaintiff was driving car at
a high rate. of speed and in a care
less negligent, manner and that
when she drove off pavemen
onto a hardsurfaced road, which wasmat plates carried (director of the nrohihitlnn

all motor vehicles . . ough, lost control the car

new
A 1

Ernest

deceased.

said

pertaining

vicinity

General

abolished

;

,

went into the
He asks that the petition plain

tiff be dismissed. City
News-Pres- s.

HAND BROKEN

From
Marion Taylor, third baseman of

the Laundry Kings kittenball team
was severely injured night in
the game between his and the

Should Eagles. Marlon was third
the amendment be repealed, was! and in attempting to tag the runner.
said, the division would devote most Marion was knocked down and In

its attention to enforcing laws falling his left hand was broken. The
prohibiting from wet to man was given medical aid

TO THE

All knowing

the
within

thebeen

ELSA

From

last and Mr. Metzger

such and now
proceedings

determined, and
said

September,

Postmaster

THIEROLF,

the city few
of

Mr.
Gansemer

near

7tlEaj e?tay
Attract

platUmooU

7

brought

22.

went

She

her

the

ditch.

Nebraska

HAS

Saturday's Daily-

team
covering

young
the injury dressed, but he will

be, wearing the hand a sling for
some time.

for

She

and

and

and

last

and

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Given by St. Paul's Ev. Jr. church,
August 17th, 1933. Serving
at 7 p. m. at home of Mr. and Mrs.

the probate Henry Born on Louisville road. Pro--

of and a11 are 8:30- -it personsthere has no trace of found

in
are

give

Dally

In
other to

in
ires

all

of

no

lb

on

of

of

of

F.

P.

of

of

on

in

be

of

in

starts

at Public invited.
al4-3td-lt- w

FROM OUTING

Dr. and Mrs. II. G. re
turned home Friday afternoon from
their outing in the east and feel much.
refreshed and rested as the result of
the several weeks that they, have
spent in visiting a number of the
points of interest in that part of the
nation. The greater part of the time
Mas spent at Inlet, New York, at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. George

the former brother of Dr.
This point is located in

the and is
one of .the most in the
Empire state. Later they visited with
relatives and friends at Detroit, In

and, Ohio, where

and

The this
forty-nin- e

wDofltS

Malt Corn

IGA

1Qr

DISMISSED

allegations.

physician's

bu.reau'

Store

Milk

BOLOGNA

RETURN

McClusky

McClusky,
McClusky.

picturesque Adirondacks
delightful

dianapolis Columbus,

FOR

Dr. and Pugsley, and
Pugsley, Jr., of

Bayard, Nebr, the week end
home of and J.

After short visit here they
drive to Chicago where they see
the Century Progress
and then on

They were Miss
Grace Furlong has been spend-
ing her vacation with Mr. and
Stamp. Miss Furlong is

the U. Products Ken-
osha, Wis., where she been em-

ployed some time.

HERE
they enjoyed short stays. On re-- 1 Merrill Norlin and Brook- -
turn they stopped at the Cen-Ily- n, N."'Y., have vls'iting'at the' home
tury of Progress at Chi- - of parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
cago to view the many fine features I Norlin at Lincoln, where they en- -

of this great show.. Joyed very fine visit. their re- -

Dr. and Mrs. made the! turn to their home in the east they
last lap their Journey Friday from 1 stopped for a short visit here with
Marshalltown, Iowa, to this city. I Mr. and Mrs. Luke Wiles. Mr.

is
MJY ioriin, oi rormer miss .Mar

Mrs..

Harry a well known wornn also residing near neignoora
resident, of the Union is ' Merrill Norlin and wire. They are

from the a stopping at the Century of Progress
severe accident that he sustained on lfler home.
Thursday. He was sawing wood with
a power saw when he slipped and
fell into the saw, one of his arms
falling onto the saw as a result
the arm was almost at the
elbow. He was given medical aid at

and
are hopeful
saved.

that the may be

DIGS FINE WELL

Well of city
has just a fine. .11 TT T T

Mrs.

DEPART CHICAGO

Mrs. G. W.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

spent at
the Mr Mrs. L.. Stamp.

a will
will

of exposition
to Wisconsin.

accompanied by
who

Mrs.
bacteroligist

for S. Co., of
has

for

VISITED FRIENDS

the wife of
trip

exposition his

a On
McClusky

of
L.

Merrill Norlin a brother of Ivan
SAVE ARM nusoana

Mr. and Ivan
McCarrolI,

community
recovering of very

Pn wav

severed

Wiles,

effects

HAVE FINE TRIP

From Friday's Dally
Miss Anne Knieke returned home

afternoon from an aero
plane trip to Iowa City. Ia.. She left

once the attending physicians Wednesday with Mr. Shirley Reedy
arm

Hobson Co.
completed

guerite

yesterday

and Mrs. Raffedy of Omaha. On the
way back, they encountered fog and
were forced to land at Grinnell, Ia.,
and wait for better weather condi-
tions. It was a very interesting trip.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

luul we" lur nry ivammann, one Wednesday Phyllis Carev of n-a- r

ine we11 Known "siaent or near Mvnard. wa8 ODerated on at th ofrir
Avoca. --me wen nas produced a nne of one of tbe ,ocal pnyslclans for the

nui,.c lu ouiij-- cuC removal of her tonsils. The little
needs or tne owner in his home. ,n Qmtt i,,t, u .i .

nice shape and able to return to
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Sack from west home to recuperate from the

of Mynard were Omaha visitors operation and in a few days expects
Thursday. They were accompanied to be able to resume her usual ac- -
by Fred Spangler. Itivties.

was
her

Made of Normandy Cloth, Leather Soles

Cuban HccIg Blacli Brown
Pumps and Tics Louie lHcols

30QGQUG0OGIB9O
The Largest Store fn Case County
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